YCAP SPRING SYMPOSIUM

in conjunction with

THE OTTAWA INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION

Effective Use of Experts in Commercial Arbitration

Wednesday, June 22, 2011
3:00 – 5:00 p.m.
followed by cocktail reception

Perley-Robertson, Hill & McDougall LLP
Suite 1400, 340 Albert Street
Ottawa, Ontario

Part 1: Understanding the Role of Damages Experts in Arbitration: A Primer for Young Lawyers

Moderator: Mark A. Luz, DFAIT, Ottawa
Panelists: William C. Dovey, Duff & Phelps, Toronto
Laura Hardin, FTI Consulting, Houston
Vimal Kotecha, RSM Richter, Toronto

Part 2: Use of Experts – Arbitrator and Counsel Perspectives

Moderator: Mandy Moore, Borden Ladner Gervais LLP, Ottawa
Panelists: L. Yves Fortier, Norton Rose OR LLP, Montreal
Andrew McDougall, Perley-Robertson, Hill & McDougall LLP
Ottawa

________________________________________

This symposium may be available by web cast if sufficient interest exists – please register using the form on page 4 and you will be contacted directly.
About YCAP

YCAP was launched by a group of young Canadian arbitration practitioners in 2004. The mission of YCAP is as follows:

- to promote interest in and understanding of international arbitration, particularly in Canada, among young lawyers working in private practice and with corporations and government, as well as among other interested young professionals;

- to provide professional development opportunities and a forum for the exchange of ideas for young lawyers and other young professionals with an interest in international arbitration; and

- to provide professional networking opportunities for young lawyers and other young professionals with an interest in international arbitration.

Registration for the YCAP Symposium

In order to register for the YCAP Symposium, please complete and return the applicable Registration Form on Page 3 or 4, together with the applicable fee. We encourage you to register early, as numbers are limited for this event.

For YCAP Members, please note that there is no registration fee or other charge for this event.

For Non-Members, the registration fee for this Symposium is CAD 60.00 for individuals and CAD 30.00 for students.

In order to encourage membership in YCAP, the registration fee for this YCAP Symposium will be waived for all individuals who become members of YCAP by paying the annual membership fee: Individual Member – CAD 85.00; Individual Student Member – CAD 50.00.

Questions or Further Information

If you have any questions or require any further information regarding the YCAP Symposium, please contact Joël Dubois by e-mail at: jdubois@perlaw.ca.

With the compliments of the YCAP Board of Directors
YCAP SPRING SYMPOSIUM
Thursday, June 22, 2011
REGISTRATION FORM

Please complete and return this Registration Form, together with the applicable fee, by courier, or mail to:
Joël Dubois
Perley-Robertson, Hill & McDougall LLP
Suite 1400, 340 Alberta Street
Ottawa, ON K1R 0A5
Phone : (613) 566-2815
Email : jdubois@perlaw.ca

Participant’s Contact Information
Family Name: ___________________________  First Name: _______________________________
Firm: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ___________________________  Fax: _____________________________________
E-Mail: ________________________________________________________________________

For YCAP Members:
☐ My membership is current and I wish to attend the YCAP Symposium at no cost.
☐ I wish to renew my membership (fee enclosed) and to attend the YCAP Symposium at no cost.

For Non-Members:
Your cheque should be made payable to “YCAP – Young Canadian Arbitration Practitioners”
☐ I am not a YCAP Member and wish to pay only the registration fee for the YCAP Symposium:
  ☐ Non-Member Individual – CAD 60.00
  ☐ Non-Member Individual Student – CAD 30.00
☐ I wish to become a YCAP Member by paying the annual membership fee and attend the YCAP Symposium at no additional cost:
  ☐ YCAP Individual Member – CAD 85.00
  ☐ YCAP Individual Student Member – CAD 50.00

Date: ___________________________  Signature: ___________________________
REGISTRATION FORM – WEB CAST PARTICIPATION

Please complete and return this Registration Form, together with the applicable fee, by courier or mail to:
Joël Dubois
Perley-Robertson, Hill & McDougall LLP
Suite 1400, 340 Alberta Street
Ottawa, ON K1R 0A5
Phone: (613) 566-2815
Email: jdubois@perlaw.ca

Participant’s Contact Information
Family Name: ___________________________  First Name: _______________________________
Firm: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ___________________________  Fax: _____________________________________
E-Mail: _________________________________________________________________________

Further information regarding the web cast log in details and the applicable registration fee will be provided to you directly once you have registered and the details have been finalized.

PLEASE SELECT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS:

☐ I am a current YCAP Member.

☐ I wish to renew my membership/become a new member.

☐ I only want to attend this YCAP Symposium via web cast.

Date:  ___________________________  Signature: ___________________________